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M ET HODOLOGY

● The Sunday Times Top 100 Companies
awards acknowledge the listed companies
that have generated shareholder returns
that outperformed their listed peers.

The results include companies listed on
the JSE with a minimum market
capitalisation of R5bn as at August 31
2021, and which have a track record of
five years of trading from September 1
2016.

Selected companies that meet the
aforementioned criteria but are no longer
listed on the JSE, or whose share is
suspended as at August 31 2021, are
excluded from the analysis.

The executive management of Arena
have also considered certain subjective
qualifying criteria relating to the Top 100
Companies ’ perceived compliance with
good governance and ethical conduct.

The share performance analysis
assumes an initial investment of R10,000
at the closing price on August 31 2016 and
held for a period of five years from
September 1 2016 to August 31 2021.

The companies are ranked based on the
compound annual growth rate over the
five-year period.

This analysis assumes that a fraction of
a share can be purchased.

The share price performance is adjusted
for corporate actions during the review
period as follows:
● Ordinary and special dividends: Th e

gross dividend per share is assumed to be
reinvested in the company on the
dividend payment date at that date’s
closing share price.
● Scrip dividends: It is assumed that

the cash option was elected and that the
gross dividend is reinvested in the
company as described above.
● Capitalisation issue: Shares received

are held until the end of the review
period .
● Unbundling: The shares in “New Co ”

received are assumed to be received on
the last date to trade and are tracked
separately. The compound annual growth
rate is calculated based on the basket of
shares held at the end of the period as a
result of the original R10,000 investment.
● Share split/consolidation: Sh are

price data is adjusted for these corporate
events .
● Rights issue: It is assumed that rights

are not taken up and lapse, therefore no
adjustment is made.
Vestra Advisory researched and compiled

the results.
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Technology and sustainability:
a winning combination

By LYNETTE DICEY

● Kumba Iron Ore’s transition in 2018 to a
value-focused business has paid off, with the
group reaching the top spot in the Sunday
Times Top 100 Companies, from third place
last year.

“To deliver on our purpose of reimagining
mining to improve people’s lives, we are

The pandemic
increased risk, but
helped create a better
busi nes s

changing the way we mine,” s ays
Kumba CEO Themba Mkhwanazi.

“We ’re developing the future
of sustainable mining through
our FutureSmart Mining
strategy, which is focused on
technology, digitalisation and
sustainability. ”

While the pandemic has led
to increased risk and uncer-
tainty, Mkhwanazi says it has also
provided an opportunity to build
a better business for the longer
term .

Building a better business, he
says, includes a continued focus on its mar-
gin strategy, simplifying and rightsizing its
product portfolio, focusing on those products
that can be scaled to  drive value for the long

term, and a cost savings programme.
The group’s transition in 2018

included a value-over-volume
strategy, margin enhancements
and plans to extend its life of
mines to 2040.

Since implementing the
strategy in 2018, its earnings

before interest, taxes, depreci-
ation and amortisation (ebitda)

margin has grown from 45% to
57%.

It plans to extend the life of its
Sishen iron ore mine to 2039 by in-
troducing an ultra-high dense me-

dia separation unit to process and separate
low-grade ore into a higher-grade ore, which

Themba

Mkhwanazi, CEO

of Kumba Iron Ore

To Page 6 ➛
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will reduce its carbon footprint.
Earlier this year, Kumba announced it

would be developing the Kapstevel South
project at its Kolomela mine, which will help
sustain production for the remaining life of
the mine.

It is also continuing its exploration pro-
gramme in the Northern Cape as it looks to
develop its resource pipeline.

Kumba is recognised as a leading mining
company as far as sustainability is con-
cerned. The FTSE4Good Index — an index
which includes a series of ethical investment
stock market indices — scores it as 4.8 out 5,
while it is highly rated for its strong environ-
mental, social and corporate governance
practices. Its environmental management ef-
forts are focused on moving the business to-
wards carbon neutrality and operating fewer
water-intensive mines.

As the iron ore market embraces the need
for decarbonisation, Kumba’s products are
well positioned to help its customers produce
steel with less carbon emissions, says Mkh-
wanazi. “It ’s likely that we’ll see an attractive
premium for this quality.”

China and other countries with traditional
steelmaking furnaces are reducing emissions
by using lump ore instead of fine ore, which
significantly reduces overall emissions. This
trend is expected to benefit Kumba, given
that its share of lump ore is much larger than
its competitors and its products have a much
higher ore content.

Kumba ’s focus on sustainability includes
supplying cleaned and purified water from its
mines to communities as well as rehabilitat-
ing land and wildlife.

“As the world has become focused on car-
bon reduction, so too have we advanced
plans to develop solar power and ultimately
even replace diesel trucks with hydrogen-
powered vehicles,” Mkhwanazi says. The
company is aiming to be carbon-neutral by
2040.

Kumba delivered a record first-half per-
formance in 2021 as it built momentum on
the back of a strong 2020 despite challenging
conditions. Production increased 12%
to more than 20-million tonnes while
sales increased 3% to 19.5-million
tonnes, in spite of challenges on the
logistics front. In the third quarter, its
production increased 11% to 10.8-mil-
lion tonnes, reflecting strong opera-
tional performance and excess plant
capa c i ty.

Operational resilience, combined
with strong demand for iron ore,
helped the company deliver record
ebitda of R44bn in the first half of the
year. The board declared a record
half-year dividend of R72.70 a share,

returning more than R23bn to shareholders.
In recent months, steel production cuts in

China have weighed heavily on iron ore
prices, which fell from a record $235.55 a
tonne in May to less than half that in Septem-
ber. However, this has been offset by in-
creased sales to markets outside China.

“Overall, we’re seeing continued market
recognition for the premium-quality proper-

ties of our iron ore products, including for
their carbon emission reduction properties in
the steelmaking process,” says Mkhwanazi.

Despite the fall in iron ore prices, prices
are still favourable from a historical perspect-
ive and are at much more sustainable levels,
he says. “The flight to quality continues to
drive demand for high-quality iron ore, and
the transition towards a carbon-neutral en-
vironment will increase the demand for
premium-quality lump.”

Kumba has, however, positioned itself for
lower iron ore prices through its value-over-
volume strategy — which means the com-
pany receives a premium for its ore, even
when prices decline — combined with opera-
tional efficiencies and cost-savings pro-
grammes .

Like many mining companies in SA,
Kumba has been hit by logistics constraints
at Transnet, which were compounded by ex-
treme weather that affected port movements.
Heavy rainfall has also been a problem and
the company has responded by deploying its
shovel fleet at Sishen to drier areas, shorten-
ing haulage routes and bringing forward its

scheduled maintenance.
Mkhwanazi, who has been at the

helm of the company for five years, is
particularly proud that Kumba
marked more than five years of fatal-
ity-free production in May 2021, a
landmark achievement for the com-
pany and the local mining industry.

He will be moving to head up
Anglo American’s global bulk com-
modities business in the new year
and will be replaced by mining veter-
an Mpumi Zikalala, who joins the
small group of women CEOs in the
mining industry.

➛ From Page 5

Share price, daily (cents)
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Kolomela primary cone crusher. Picture: Kumba

To deliver on
our purpose of
reimagining mining
to improve people’s
lives, we are
changing the way
we mine
Themba Mkhwanazi

Kumba CEO
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[million British thermal units] of renewable
natural gas during 2020, a 7.2% increase from
the 5.4-million produced in 2019. Of this in-
crease, 0.2-million MMBtu of renewable nat-
ural gas was produced from development
sites commissioned during 2019,” said Mc-
Clain .

But the pandemic has presented chal-
lenges. Despite being considered an essential
services company under the terms of the US
Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security
Agency, it suffered losses because of the re-
duced need for transport fuels during lock-
downs and a drop in the price of renewable
identification numbers (RINs).

A RIN is a serial number assigned to a
batch of biofuel to track its production and
use, as well as any trading in it. The US Envir-
onmental Protection Agency sets annual
quotas for biofuel use, and RINs — which are
themselves tradable items — are required to
show these quotas have been met.

“To date, the pandemic has adversely af-
fected, and is expected  to continue to ad-
versely affect, our business, financial condi-

tion and results of operations. The
spread of Covid-19 has disrupted
certain aspects of our operations,
including our ability to execute on
our business strategy and goals, and
complete the development of our
projects , ” said McClain.

“Commissioning of our develop-
ment sites was delayed by between
four and five months in 2020.
Delayed commissioning also delays
the registrations and qualifications
necessary for EPA pathways which,
in turn, delays revenue streams
from these facilities.”

By AURELIA MBOKAZI

● Renewable energy is an investment in the
future and Montauk Renewables has been
ahead of the curve, producing clean energy
for more than three decades.

Montauk Holdings delisted from the JSE
on January 18 2021. Montauk Renewables
started trading a week later on January 25,
with a primary listing on the Nasdaq and a
secondary inward listing on the JSE. Investors
holding one Montauk Holdings share re-
ceived one share in Montauk Renewables.

While Montauk Renewables is a South
African entity, its operations and staff of 115
people are in the US. Headquartered in Pitts-
burgh, the company specialises in the recov-
ery and processing of biogas from landfills
and other sources as an alternative to fossil
fuels. It operates 12 renewable natural gas
sites and three renewable electricity projects
across six US states where it captures meth-
ane, preventing this greenhouse gas from be-
ing released into the atmosphere, and con-
verts it into either electricity or natural gas.

It provides a fully integrated solution for
the management, recovery and conversion of
biogas from waste sources into renewable
energ y.

This year, Montauk shot to second place in
the Sunday Times Top 100 Companies, an in-
dication that investors are backing renew-
able energy.

“This listing is an opportunity for South
African investors to invest in the green fuel
space, and help preserve our planet for future
generations , ” said Valdene Reddy, JSE direct-
or of capital markets, in a statement when
the company listed on the JSE.

Total revenue for the year ended
December 31 2020 declined 5% to
$100.4m.

Montauk Renewables CEO Sean
McClain said in a statement accompa-
nying the annual financial results in
February: “The primary driver for this
decline related to a 16.1% decrease in
renewable electricity from our election
to end the contract and exit our Mon-
mouth facility [in New Jersey], and the
California wildfires affecting power
generation at our Bowerman facility.

“We produced 5.7-million MMBtu

M ontau k ’s success
shows investors are
backing renewables

Ahead of curve, but speed bumps ahead

Share price, daily (cents)
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Montauk Holdings Limited delisted January 18 2021. 
Montauk Renewables Incorporated commenced 
trading on January 25 2021.

Montauk Renewables uses methane, a greenhouse gas produced by cattle and natural

processes in landfills, to generate renewable energy. Picture: Montauk

The spread
of Covid-19 has
disrupted certain
aspects of our
op erations
Sean McClain

Montauk Renewables CEO, above
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drogen trucks. It plans to be generating its
own hydrogen on site by next year.

Viljoen is excited about the potential im-
pact that the development of an active hydro-
gen drivetrain will have on the hydrogen eco-
nomy and the infrastructure to support that
economy. The company is looking to lessen
its reliance on Eskom, which continues to be
one of its biggest constraints. It recently se-

lected a consortium consisting of Pele
Green Energy, an independent

power producer, and EDF Re-
newables SA, an expert in re-
newable energy technologies,
to be its preferred supplier to
build a 100MW solar photovol-

taic plant at its Mogalakwena
mine in Limpopo. The plant is
expected to be operational by the
end of 2023 and is part of
Amplats ’ goal to achieve carbon
neutrality by 2040.

“We ’re excited about the pro-
spect of using solar energy to produce green
hydrogen at Mogalakwena,” says Viljoen.
“Not only will this reduce our environmental
footprint, but these technologies rely on
PGMs, which could stimulate additional fu-
ture demand for PGMs.”

Looking to the future, Viljoen says the
company will continue to focus on its four
strategic priorities, which are to:

● Stimulate new markets and
leverage new capabilities through its
market development activities, as
well as capturing value from adja-
cent value chains;

● Build resilience across the busi-
ness to increase its ability to handle
major disruptions and thrive at the
same time;

● Maximise value through its core
portfolio of mining and processing
assets; and

● Build on pockets of excellence
to become a leader in ESG in the
mining sector.

Committed to
building a
greener future

By LYNETTE DICEY

● Anglo American Platinum (Amplats) has
been riding the wave of higher platinum
group metals (PGM) prices due to a global
economic recovery as well as automotive and
industrial demand.

Amplats is a leading primary producer of
PGMs, which are used to lower emissions
from internal combustion engines and to pro-
duce hydrogen and fuel cells for electric
vehicles. The company’s mining, smelting
and refining operations are based in SA,
where it processes more than 55% of the
world ’s PGMs. It also owns Unki Platinum
Mine in Zimbabwe and has a number of joint
ventures with historically disadvantaged
consortia as part of its commitment to trans-
forming the mining industry.

Amplats posted record half-year profits in
its interim results, published in July, with
earnings before interest, tax, depreciation
and amortisation up nearly 400%. Its strong
financial performance was underpinned by a
29% increase in the PGM rand basket price.

This robust performance resulted in a
large interim dividend for shareholders of
R175 per share, or R46.4bn, and a R16.6bn
payment to the fiscus through taxes and roy-
alties. Its purpose to “reimagine mining to
improve people’s lives” has been a guiding
light during the pandemic and prompted the
company to pay salaries even when
employees were not working.

CEO Natascha Viljoen believes this
decision will benefit Amplats in the
long term. Even more so than the im-
pressive results the company has de-
livered, she’s arguably most proud of
the community relationships the
business continues to work hard to
d evel o p.

“While we acknowledge they’re
not perfect, we’ve made progress with
our community relationships, which
are important because these are valu-
able stakeholders. I’m firmly of the

opinion that we are accountable to the
people of SA, and by maximising returns we
are able to give  back to the community and
society at large.”

Environmental, social and corporate gov-
ernance (ESG), sustainability and the cre-
ation of a greener, healthier future is a prior-
ity for Viljoen. Amplats is ranked as the
overall ESG leader in the platinum and pre-
cious metals sector by FTSE Russell.
Viljoen is cognisant that mining
operations have a responsibility
to mine the mineral resources
entrusted to them in a way
that maximises the benefits to
stakeholders and minimises
the impact on the environ-
ment and host communities.

“Mining commodities are a
limited resource which belongs
to the whole country. Our skill
set is how we maximise that re-
source to enable broad value,”
she says. A significant consumer of both en-
ergy and water, Amplats has been working
on initiatives to reduce usage.

This includes transitioning the drivetrain
of large trucks from fossil fuels to hydrogen
fuel cell electric vehicles. The company is
working on fitting a 300-ton Komatsu truck
with a hydrogen fuel cell with the aim of
eventually converting its entire fleet to hy-

Investment in solar and hydrogen
drives Amplats energy plan

A bulk ore sorter at Amplats’ Mogalakwena mine in

Limpopo, where the company is planning to build a 100MW

solar photovoltaic plant. Picture: Planet KB

Natascha Viljoen,

Amplats CEO
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Exciting changes ahead for Anglo

By AURELIA MBOKAZI

● Anglo American is set for a promising new
chapter as changes in the group’s leadership
will give further impetus to its strategy and
build on the legacy of CEO Mark Cutifani.

Duncan Wanblad, who was named as
CEO-designate in November, will take over
as CEO and join the board in April next year.
Cutifani will stay on until June 30 to support
the transition.

Wanblad is a South African and Anglo in-
sider, with 30 years’ experience. As group
director for strategy and business, he has
worked closely with Cutifani and was previ-
ously CEO of Anglo’s base metals business.
He is also a nonexecutive director of De Beers
and Kumba Iron Ore, and chairs the Anglo
American Foundation.

In October, Anglo American announced
other changes to its senior leadership.

Seamus French, CEO of bulk commodit-
ies, is set to leave at the end of 2021 after 14
years at the company. Themba Mkhwanazi,
CEO of subsidiary Kumba Iron Ore, will re-
place French, and Mpumi Zikalala, MD of De
Beers Managed Operations, will take over as
Kumba CEO.

Cutifani said Mkhwanazi will shape the
strategy for global iron ore, metallurgical coal
and manganese interests. He will also take
charge of nurturing partnerships and devel-
oping steelmaking technologies suited to the
premium steelmaking ingredients that Anglo
American produces, which are becoming
more critical as the fight against climate
change accelerates.

Zikalala will work closely with stra-
tegic business partners to drive a sus-
tained, safe, world-class performance
at Kumba.

“I am delighted that, together with
Nolitha Fakude as chair of our man-
agement board in SA, and Natascha
Viljoen as CEO of our PGMs [platinum
group metals] business, we will have
three women of such high calibre lead-
ing our extensive interests in SA,” s ai d
Cutifani in a statement released by the
com pany.

Fakude has been chair of Anglo

Cutifani will leave
behind a strong legacy,
and skilled hands to
nurture it

American ’s South African management
board since September 2019. She brings
more than 30 years of experience across di-
verse industries including oil, gas, petro-
chemicals, financial and retail services. In
May, she was elected the first woman presid-
ent of the 131-year-old Minerals Council SA,
formerly the Chamber of Mines.

Anglo American operates
across 15 countries, including
China, Brazil, the UK,
Canada, Australia, Bot-
swana and Namibia, but has
firm roots in SA. It produces
diamonds (through De
Beers), copper, nickel, PGMs
and premium-quality iron ore
and metallurgical coal for
steelmaking .

Strong market demand and
operational resilience drove up
earnings before interest, taxes,
depreciation and amortisation in the six
months to June 30 2021 to $12.1bn.

Basic EPS climbed 1,000% year on year to
$4.18. Profit attributable to equity sharehold-
ers soared 1,001% to $5.2bn.

An interim dividend of $1.71 a share was
paid along with a special dividend of US80c a
share .

“PGMs and copper — essential to the glob-

al decarbonisation imperative as we electrify
transport and harness clean, renewable en-
ergy — and premium quality iron ore for
greener steelmaking, supported by an im-
proving market for diamonds, all contributed
to a record half-year financial performance,”
said Cutifani.

Anglo American is also constantly
working to reduce its own environ-

mental footprint. The mining giant
has set an ambitious target of
2040 to achieve carbon neutral-
ity. This will be achieved by using
less water and energy, and cut-
ting greenhouse gas emissions.

The overarching goal of Anglo
American ’s FutureSmart Mining
approach is to use technology and
digitalisation to drive sustainabil-
i ty.

Releasing the Climate Change
Report 2021 at the end of October,

Cutifani said: “Last year, a little more than
one-third of the electricity Anglo American
used globally was drawn from renewable
sources. Having now secured 100% renew-
able electricity supply across our operations
in Brazil, Chile and  Peru, we expect to be
drawing 56% of our grid supply from renew-
ables by 2023.”

Cutifani said a truck powered by a 2MW
hydrogen fuel cell was being as-
sembled in SA for testing, with the
intention of replacing diesel trucks
to transport cargo.

At the release of its interim res-
ults in July, the diversified miner an-
nounced it had made a special con-
tribution of $100m to the Anglo
American Foundation to fund
health, social and environmental
projects .

This year, the company was
ranked fourth in the Sunday Times
Top 100 Companies, up from 15th
place last year.

Mark Cutifani, Anglo

American CEO
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Anglo American’s Quellaveco copper project in Peru. Picture: Quellaveco
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Lifetime Achiever

By AURELIA MBOKAZI

● When news of the death of Jabu Mabuza
broke on June 16, the business fraternity was
gutted by the loss of this dedicated leader at
the age of 63.

Looking back at his achievements, the gap
that his passing leaves across industries and
in the development of SA is evident.

In recognition of his achievements,
Mabuza has been posthumously honoured

Self-made businessman, activist and family
man, Jabu Mabuza blazed an illustrious trail

with the lifetime achiever award in the
Sunday Times Top 100 Companies.

A self-made businessman and an eco-
nomic empowerment activist, Mabuza’s en-
terprising journey began as a taxi driver in
the mid-1980s.

Always outspoken, he seized opportunit-
ies to advance himself and others, ensuring
that voices of black business were heard.

President Cyril Ramaphosa said in a tweet
after Mabuza’s death from Covid complica-

tions: “Jabu Mabuza was a monumental fig-
ure on so many terrains of our national life.
He provided inspiration and leadership to
many, from Daveyton, where he started his il-
lustrious career as a taxi driver, to Davos,
where he made his presence and values felt
in global debates.”

Mabuza put his skill for organising people
to good use and contributed to the formation
of business groupings such as the Foundation
for African Business and Consumer Services.

His leadership prowess shone during his
tenure with Tsogo Sun, where his negotiating
skills secured casino licences for the JSE-lis-
ted group.

Busi nes s
titan and
i nspi rational
l ea d e r

Lifetime Achiever of the Year Jabu Mabuza was known for his tenacity, drive and affable nature. Picture: Moeletsi Mabe

To Page 12 ➛
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During his illustrious career, Mabuza held
the role of chair on various boards, including
Telkom, SA Tourism, Unisa Graduate School
of Business Leadership, AB InBev and Sun In-
ternational, where he was credited with
building shareholder value.

On his death, captains of industry offered
heartfelt tributes in honour of Mabuza’s leg-
acy and dedication to the growth of the South
African economy.

Among his many achievements, Mabuza
was bestowed with a Lilizela Tourism Life-
time Achievement award in 2013.

Sipho Maseko, the outgoing Telkom CEO,
described Mabuza as his “boss, a mentor and
a friend”.

The two worked together closely during
Mabuz a ’s tenure as chair of Telkom from
2012, where he was credited with turning
around the once-ailing telecom company.

“Being the amicable man that he was, he
restored Telkom’s relationships with humility
and humour. He brought a more collaborative
spirit, and a willingness to negotiate, to
Telkom ’s stakeholder interactions — an
about-turn for a company that had previously
been considered combative.

“He instilled the philosophy of ‘treat your
internal business like you would your extern-
al competitors’. He was sincere and authentic
and never afraid to step in, take responsibility
and make a difference. He held the line fear-
lessly and gave everything his best. He will be
sorely missed,” Maseko wrote.

Away from the spotlight, Mabuza ex-
pressed his love openly, says his son, Lwazi
Mabuza. “Dad ’s No 1 principle was to celeb-
rate his family, celebrate his children’s differ-
ent traits, and all our relationships with him
were personal. He made time for his family
and loved and treasured us. More than any-
thing, he taught us real love from how he
loved our mother,” says Lwazi.

He instilled strong leadership values in his
three children, hoping they would follow in
his footsteps as doyens of black business.

One of Lwazi’s abiding memories of his
father was the emphasis he placed on punctu-
ality and relationships as the cornerstones of
success .

“He described his job as generating share-
holder value and creating relationships. He
said in business you work with people you
don ’t like  and you  don’t have to like them, but
you have to respect them. ‘If I set a time with
you, if you are  not there five minutes before
the agreed time for the meeting, you are late.
Respect my time and I’ll also respect your
time ’,” says Lwazi.

Mabuza, who had to abandon his law stud-
ies at the University of Limpopo in the 1980s
due to lack of money, went out of his way to
support initiatives to provide education for

underprivileged youth.
One such initiative was the National Edu-

cation Crisis Forum, a multidisciplinary com-
mittee of elders convened by former deputy
chief justice Dikgang Moseneke in response
to the #FeesMustFall crisis in 2016. While
Mabuza was not one of the official nine con-
veners, he was always ready to help in any
way possible.

Obtaining a university degree was a non-
negotiable goal he and his wife Siphiwe set
for Lwazi and their other children, Sakhiwo
and Mbali.

“When I failed econometrics at UKZN
[University of KwaZulu-Natal] for the third
time in my third year of varsity in 2009, I was
ready to quit. I didn’t know what to do and I
did not want to pursue the degree any more. I
had failed for the third time. My father was
supportive and patiently listened to me de-
clare that I was not going back to university.
He calmly reminded me that he was success-
ful despite not having an education, but em-
phasised that I was not going to make it
without a degree.

“He told me to get a part-time job so I
could self-fund my degree and, through his
networks, he helped me get a job as Johann
Rupert ’s personal assistant. He pushed me
every day to finish my degree through Unisa. I
was studying on planes while travelling and
also in between meetings, making sure that I
succeeded, as he expected. However, Johann
did not mince his words. He said if I failed a
single course, he was going to fire me,” recal ls
Lwaz i .

Bonang Mohale, former CEO of Business
Leadership SA, who served alongside Mabuza
in the business organisation, praised his
tenacity and drive and his dedication to the
development of SA.

In a moving  tribute, Mohale wrote: “Than k
you for being a testament that having wit-
nessed both the economic struggles of our
forebears and the birth pangs of a new nation,
there is truly real value in building our South
African nationhood, for it gives expression to
a fundamental truth in our national life.

“I will forever be grateful to you for being
such a great teacher, amazing and good, qual-
ity human being. Teaching me, and many
more, that if we wait for someone else to fix
things, we are doomed to further despair.
Thank you for touching my life in such a
meaningful way and impactful manner.”

At the time of his death, Mabuza was lead
independent nonexecutive director on the
board of MultiChoice, as well as being re-
sponsible for the overall strategy of his fam-
ily ’s businesses.

Always a mentor to his children, he took
his role as a grandfather just as seriously as
his board roles, and particularly enjoyed go-
ing shopping and on ice-cream dates with his
two grandchildren.

➛ From Page 11

What they said

Being the amicable
man that he was,
he restored
Tel kom ’s
relationships with
humility and
hu mou r
Sipho Maseko
Outgoing Telkom CEO

Dad ’s number one
principle was to
celebrate his
family, celebrate
his children’s
different traits,
and all our
relationships with
him were personal
Lwazi Mabuza
Jabu Mabuza’s son
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Business Leader of the Year

By LYNETTE DICEY

● Leading change, forging partnerships and
setting the standard for business are some of
the qualities of Sunday Times Top 100 Com-
panies ’ Business Leader of the Year, Adrian
Gore .

The Business Leader of the Year award is
based on nominations and votes by business
leaders. Gore was previously awarded the
Sunday Times Lifetime Achiever in 2010.

Profound purpose, positive mindset
Under Gore’s leadership, Discovery Group

has become a local and global leader in beha-
vioural change, successfully integrating in-
centives and insurance.

Locally, the group includes Discovery
Health, which dominates the open medical
scheme industry with a 57% share of the mar-
ket, Discovery Life, Discovery Insure, Discov-
ery Invest and Discovery Bank.

His ambition is for the group to become a
leading financial services group globally.

Gore says he is honoured and humbled by
the award.

“It means a  lot that it is voted  on by my
peers. While I may be receiving the award
personally, there is no doubt in my mind that
it has been awarded based on what Discovery
as an organisation has achieved in the past 18
months. We’ve lived our purpose and values

To Page 14 ➛

Gore credits his award
to Discovery’s
achievements in the
past 18 months

CEO of Discovery Group Adrian Gore.

Picture: Freddy Mavunda
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in our response to the Covid-19 pandemic.
I’m particularly proud of the role our people
have played and what they have achieved in
the frontline of the vaccination rollout.”

He describes himself as a consensus
builder rather than a decisive leader. “I like to
get all the information on the table, consider
every conceivable risk, and debate things rig-
orously before making a decision,” he says.

Where he is unequivocal is having a deep
conviction about what is right and wrong and
a profound belief in Discovery’s purpose and
shared-value business model.

Effective leaders, he says, are positive,
providing their people with a sense of optim-
ism about the future. He adds that a noble
purpose often brings out good leadership —
rather than vice versa.

The pandemic created an environment
characterised by a sense of loss. During this
period, there has been a huge burden on lead-
ers to be more sensitive and empathetic, and
he believes business leaders have risen to the
challenge .

Gore has previously called for positive
leadership to liberate SA’s potential, and re-
ceived criticism for his so-called naiveté. He
stands by these comments, saying now more
than ever the environment requires positive
leadersh i p.

“The narrative right now is very negative,
with so much misinformation. I’m not dis-
counting the fact that the country faces chal-
lenges, the most significant of which are
poverty, inequality and unemployment.

“However, what is often overlooked is that
South Africans have an amazing capacity to
solve problems and are remarkably resilient.
Our problems are not intractable. Right now,
what we need is more positivity and confid-
ence that we can address our challenges. We
need to better understand our potential. For
starters, business leadership in this country
needs to provide a positive narrative about
our potential as a country.”

A recent success story, he says, is SA’s Cov-
id-19 vaccine rollout.

“Though we were late to procure vaccines,
the public and private sectors collaborated to
roll the vaccination process out quickly and
efficiently. I’m particularly proud of the role
Discovery has played in this process. Thou-
sands of our people have been at the frontline
of this successful public-private partnership,
illustrating how effectively we can work to-
gether. Who could have guessed at the begin-
ning of the year that our biggest challenge
now would be vaccine hesitancy, rather than
vaccine supply and the capacity to vaccin-
ate ? ”

Bridges have been built, he says, and both
the government and the private sector now
need to put the lessons learned during the

vaccine rollout into practice on other collab-
orations .

As difficult as the past year has been — an d
Gore pulls no punches when he says it’s been
a year characterised by tragedy and loss — th e
pandemic has put Discovery’s purpose of
making people healthier front and centre.

“As a company, we’re more focused on this
purpose than ever before. In a particularly
challenging year, our business model has
really matured and accelerated,” he says.

Despite expectations that medical scheme
members would allow their membership to
lapse due to affordability, he says that lapse
rates actually fell as people prioritised private
healthcare cover.

Mandatory vaccinations
Discovery recently announced a mandatory
vaccination policy for all its staff members,

which will come into effect on January 1
2022. Gore says the decision was not taken
lightly and was debated at length by Discov-
ery ’s board.

The decision to mandate vaccinations for
its employees is one that is consistent with
the organisation’s purpose, he says.

“Discovery is an organisation that makes
people healthier. We have a considerable
amount of data available, proving the vac-
cine ’s efficacy and safety. The data is unequi-
vocal: latest data analysis shows a more than
90% reduction in mortality risk 14 days after
you have had your second jab.

“Not only is the vaccine incredibly effect-
ive, but there are virtually no side effects and
transmission risk is significantly lower in en-
vironments where there is universal vaccina-
tion . ”

His advice to aspiring young business
leaders and entrepreneurs is to have a pur-
pose; dream and set goals; have the right atti-
tude; act with integrity and honesty; act ur-
gently; and be optimistic.

“If you plan to build a business, you have to
be optimistic,” he says. “I believe SA offers
opportunities. My advice to aspiring entre-
preneurs is to recognise that entrepreneur-
ship is hard and starting a business is not
easy. Follow the road less travelled and look
for opportunities that others have missed.
There are opportunities in difficult times
when assets are undervalued. It’s in difficult
times that good entrepreneurs make head-
way. ”

➛ From Page 13

Sou th
Africans have an
amazing capacity to
solve problems and
are remarkably
resi l ient
Adrian Gore

CEO of Discovery Group

Discovery played a big role in the country’s Covid-19 vaccine rollout, which CEO Adrian

Gore calls ‘an SA success story’. Picture: Papi Morake/Gallo Images
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Exxaro’s Grootegeluk coal mine in Limpopo. Picture: Supplied

Sun on its back and wind in its sails

By LYNETTE DICEY

● In the midst of a global move away from
fossil fuels, Exxaro Resources, one of the
largest black-empowered diversified mining
companies in SA, continues to responsibly
manage its coal operations and reap the be-
nefits of higher coal prices.

The company’s portfolio includes coal op-
erations and investments in iron ore and zinc,
and wind energy through its renewable en-
ergy business, Cennergi.

Overall sales are up 5% year on year for
2020, with 12.2-million tonnes of coal
exported to markets such as India,
Pakistan, other parts of Africa
and, to a lesser extent, Europe.

Core earnings before in-
terest, taxes, depreciation and
amortisation is up 25%, mainly
due to higher coal prices and
the consolidation of Cennergi.
Combined with a contribution
from Exxaro’s equity-accounted
iron ore investment, Sishen Iron
Ore Company, core headline earn-
ings per share increased 26% to
R29.73 per share.

Sustainability has long been a fundament-
al part of Exxaro’s business and has been in-
tegrated into its strategy via Cennergi, envir-
onmental stewardship and social impact.

“We ’re intent on transforming our busi-
ness portfolio and transitioning towards a
low-carbon future,” says CEO Mxolisi Mgojo.

“The strategy places an emphasis on in-
tegrating growth and impact for a just trans-
ition that acknowledges the remain-
ing significance of the coal business
in SA’s socioeconomic setting and
aims to empower communities to be
economically and socially resilient
during the transition.”

Over the past 18 months, Exxaro
has grown its renewable energy busi-
ness to support its decarbonisation
goals. Cennergi is one of SA’s largest,
locally owned renewables de-
velopers. Its portfolio includes two
wind farms producing 229MW and
nine solar facilities producing 2MW.

The company has committed to
building a 70MW solar park in Leph-

Exxaro cashes in on
high coal prices, but
Transnet holds it back

sources by 2030. The plan includes commer-
cialising Cennergi to offer decarbonisation
solutions to independent third parties.

The biggest challenge facing the business
right now, says Mgojo, is Transnet Freight Rail
which, as a result of cable theft and poor
maintenance, has constrained about 2-mil-
lion tonnes of coal destined for export
through Richards Bay.

“This is holding the company back and
hindering our efforts to take full advantage of
the current high prices of coal,” says Mgojo.

The company is engaging with Transnet
through the Minerals Council to address th e
issues of equipment maintenance, the supply
of spares and cable theft.

In Exxaro’s favour is that demand for coal
remains high.

“It ’s a dynamic market, both on the supply
and demand sides,” says Mgojo. “Given the
increasing momentum to respond to climate
change and reduce fossil-fuel emissions, coal
supply has been reducing as a growing num-
ber of countries pivot towards renewables.

“However, demand has not abated. In fact,
lower temperatures in the northern hemi-
sphere and an energy crisis in China have
resulted in an increase in demand, causing
deficits. While it is uncertain how long these

higher levels of demand will persist,
we expect that  coal prices will poten-
tially continue to face upward pres-
sure for the first half of 2022.”

He says that in the run-up to
COP26, the global community re-
duced coal production unsustainably
in the hope of accelerating emission
reductions .

Exxaro has increased its produc-
tion capacity through a R17bn expan-
sion programme which is nearing
completion, with its Grootgeluk 6
project being commissioned by the
end of the year.
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alale, which aims to lower the emissions for
its Limpopo-based Grootgeluk operations.
Two smaller plants are planned for Exxaro’s
two coal mines at Makhazeni (formerly Bel-

fast) and Matla.
Exxaro, which together with

Seriti Resources contributes
about 80% of Eskom’s coal
supply, recently signed a
memorandum of under-
standing with the power util-
ity and Seriti to develop re-

newable solutions to reduce
carbon emissions at Seriti’s and
Exxaro ’s cost-plus mines,
providing a significant cost and
carbon saving that will benefit
the country.

“Cennergi plans to reduce Exxaro’s CO2
emissions by up to 70% at its Matla coal mine,
initially through the construction of solar
photovoltaic facilities and further phases that
may include wind and storage,” says Mgojo.

The company plans to invest R45bn in re-
newable energy projects by 2030, which will
result in about 3,000MW of renewable en-
ergy. It has developed a team to provide green
energy solutions, with a goal of ensuring that
70% of its earnings will be from non-coal

Exxaro CEO

Mxolisi Mgojo
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“

Diversi fied
portfolio pays off
hands omely

By AURELIA MBOKAZI

● African Rainbow Minerals
(ARM) stayed true to its custom
of balancing growth and re-
warding shareholders
when it paid a total
dividend of R30 per
share for the year
to June 30 2021.

The dividend
was up 150%
from R12 per
share the previous
year. Spurred on by
its diversified port-
folio of commodit-
ies, ARM reported a
136% surge in head-
line earnings to just
over R13bn or R66.88
per share, while
earnings before in-
terest, taxes, de-
preciation and
am orti s ati on
grew 121% to
R24.3bn from
R11bn last year.

The mining and
minerals company,
founded and chaired
by billionaire Patrice
Motsepe, boasts op-
erations in SA and
Malaysia. ARM mines and bene-
ficiates iron ore, manganese ore,
chrome ore, platinum group
metals (PGMs), nickel and coal,
and has a strategic investment in
gold through Harmony Gold.

“Our diversified portfolio
stood us in good stead, with
higher iron ore and PGM prices
more than offsetting the impact
of a stronger rand vs the US dol-
lar exchange rate,” Motsepe said
when announcing the results in
Septemb er.

Higher iron ore and PGM prices
more than offset stronger rand

Iron ore prices soared, send-
ing ARM Ferrous headline earn-
ings up 77% to R7.927bn. Under-
pinned by dollar prices for
PGMs, rhodium in particular,

ARM Platinum headline
earnings rocketed to

R4.666bn from
R1.142bn in 2020.

With the global
economic recov-
ery, thermal coal
prices increased

due to a surge in
demand. However,

challenges at
state-owned lo-
gistics company
Transnet re-
strained ARM’s

ability to ride the wave
of high prices. This

gave rise to stock-
piles which, in
turn, led to in-
creased on-mine
unit production

costs .
CEO Mike

Schmidt said at the
results announce-
ment that he ex-
pects the chal-
lenges with
Transnet, along

with water supply problems in
the Northern Cape, to continue
plaguing ARM in the coming fin-
ancial year, affecting volumes
and costs.

“We continue to engage and
work with the government,
Transnet, the Sedibeng Water
Board and other stakeholders to
find sustainable solutions that
will benefit the mining industry
and the country as a whole,” he

African Rainbow

Minerals CEO Mike

Schmidt.

To Page 18 ➛

African Rainbow

Minerals founder

Patrice Motsepe.
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Strategic repositioning brings rewards

By LYNETTE DICEY

● Impala Platinum (Implats) harnessed the
benefits of improved operational perform-
ance and elevated rand metal pricing for its
primary products to deliver a record financial
performance for the 2021 financial year.

It ended the year with a strong balance
sheet and posted a 125% increase in headline
earnings to R36.4bn.

Implats CEO Nico Muller says this was
achieved despite the challenges presented by
Covid-19 and the erratic provision of essen-
tial services required to operate the group’s
globally diverse suite of mining and pro-
cessing assets.

“The group’s performance is testament to
the progress made over recent years to stra-
tegically reposition the business, which al-
lowed us to not only leverage the windfall on
pricing, but also strengthen the business,
care for employees and neighbouring com-
munities, reward investors and secure the fu-
ture growth and sustainability of the group.”

The unpredictable provision of essential

Improved performance
and pricing windfall a
boon for stakeholders

services — principally electricity
— to its SA operations, and the
associated above-inflation
cost escalation for support
services, remain a chal-
lenge, he says. In response,
Implats implemented a
comprehensive energy
strateg y.

“At its core, our strategy
envisages more efficient use
of scarce natural resources,
investing in securing more
sustainable green sources of energy and
leveraging the use of our metals to accelerate
and grow the use of hydrogen as a future
green energy source,” says Muller.

Water and electricity are critical inputs for

mining, mineral processing and re-
fining operations, he says.

However, Eskom and the Zimbab-
we Electricity Distribution Com-
pany have capacity constraints
which affect supply in both
countries, resulting in load-shed-

ding and load curtailments.
“Water management is a crit-

ical concern as Implats’ Sou th e rn
African sites are in water-scarce
areas. Assured security of water
supply in SA at our Bojanala and

Rustenburg sites, and for the Zimplats opera-
tions, remains a risk,” says Muller.

To manage the group’s access to essential
services, Implats is developing a low-carbon
transition strategy, and positioning the busi-
ness in the new energy value chain, including
bankable feasibility studies on alternative
energy sources.

Zimplats and Impala Canada are supplied
largely from hydropower schemes, which in-
clude about 100% and 50% renewable elec-
tricity, respectively, and have the lowest car-
bon footprints across Implats.

Zimplats is also exploring a large-scale
solar power project to further ensure security
of supply.

In SA, a new energy policy will provide a
similar opportunity to augment energy sup-

To Page 19 ➛

says. The health and wellbeing of
employees is a priority, especially
during the pandemic, as is safety as
a performance indicator. But, sadly,
two employees died at Modikwa
mine in the first half of 2021.

“Remedial actions, as agreed
with the department of mineral re-
sources & energy, were implemen-
ted. These were augmented by ini-
tiatives across our operations to
ensure that safety training contin-
ues and standards are strictly up-
held , ” says Schmidt.

While cognisant of the loss of life, the
company said there were also safety achieve-
ments worth noting. These included 12 fatal-
ity-free consecutive years at Black Rock
Mine; 18 consecutive fatality-free years at
Beeshoek Mine; and 1-million fatality-free
completed shifts at Two Rivers Mine.

Despite having safety measures in place,
including health screening, testing and vac-
cination sites, ARM was not spared the rav-

ages of Covid-19.
“Sadly, we lost 34 colleagues to Cov-

id-19 in the 2021 financial year,” s ai d
Motsepe during the results announce-
ment .

Motsepe said the relationship
between mining companies and host
communities was strained, as the poor
and marginalised continue to make de-
mands for companies to create jobs and
ease poverty.

This was more evident in developing
countries where governments have
fallen behind on service delivery and
job creation. “We continue to work with

community forums, municipalities, the de-
partment and other local and international
stakeholders to find solutions for the poverty
and unemployment challenges facing our
host communities.”

The mining company had a staff comple-
ment of 21,000 in the 2021 financial year. It
invested R239m (R225m in 2020) in skills
training across its operations. At year-end,
68% of management at all levels comprised
historically disadvantaged individuals.

➛ From Page 17
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Nico Muller, CEO of

Impala Platinum.

Impala Platinum’s Rustenburg operation,

where security of water supply remains a

risk. Picture: Supplied

ARM Platinum Two Rivers. Picture: ARM
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dued or volatile commodity markets,” he
says .

Dunne says commodities are fundamental
to the economy.

“But the markets for commodities are cyc-
lical and the last decade saw a protracted
bear market for most metals. The realisation
that the world needs commodities, particu-
larly PGMs, is once more coming to the fore;
we believe that this will support pricing over
the remainder of this decade,” he says.

Despite impressive earnings, Northam did
not declare a dividend but opted to fast-track
the maturity and wind-up of the Zambezi
BEE transaction.

Northam finalised the repurchase of Zam-
bezi preference shares after its announce-
ment last year that it would be buying out
some of its biggest shareholders to rein in fu-
ture liabilities.

The company bought back 70% of the
preference shares from an entity linked to its
former chair, Lazarus Zim, in 2020.

“The objective of accelerating the matur-
ity and wind-up of the Zambezi BEE transac-
tion was to permanently secure, unlock and
transfer unencumbered value created within
Zambezi and, in so doing, remove maturation
risk for both Northam and Zambezi ordinary
shareholders , ” says Dunne.

The transaction was two-staged, with the

‘We believe in the
inherent value and
long-term demand for
PGM s ’

By AURELIA MBOKAZI

● Northam Platinum has moved up the ranks
of the Sunday Times Top 100 Companies
from 10th in 2020 to eighth this year.

The platinum group metals (PGMs) miner
hit all the right notes with its financial results
in the year to June 30.

Revenue shot up 83% to R32.6bn and
earnings before interest, taxes, depre-
ciation and amortisation spiked
176% to R16.7bn.

Northam ’s tax bill for 2021
was R3.7bn, while its employ-
ees contributed R1.1bn to the
state ’s coffers.

CEO Paul Dunne credits the
stellar performance to the
growth strategy they have been
pursuing, which he says is in-
formed by a belief in the inher-
ent value and long-term demand
for the scarce metals they pro-

duce, particularly in a cleaner and greener
world .

“Northam ’s strong performance
can be attributed to our unfold-

ing strategy of sustainable pro-
duction growth down the cost
curve. We embarked on this
strategy during the depressed
commodity market of 2015,

employing countercyclical in-
vestment in acquisitive and or-
ganic growth, positioning the
company for strong financial
performance while also derisk-
ing our operations against sub-

Paul Dunne, CEO of

Northam Platinum.

Picture: Russell Roberts To Page 20 ➛

ply in the future, and further support
the business’s decarbonisation efforts.

“Future clean energy projects will
reduce the group’s carbon footprint
and its reliance on current supply, and
ensure costs are more stable and com-
petitive , ” says Muller.

“The benefits of PGMs in cleaning
the environment and supporting life in
general is well documented. PGMs are
easily recyclable, enabling them to be
used and re-used in most applications.
This means that the recycling contribu-
tion develops and grows for each application
over time, which ultimately reduces the re-
quirement for primary supply, and can affect
pricing for the metal,” says Muller.

As a consequence, Implats and the in-
dustry need to support existing demand ap-
plications and simultaneously develop new,
future applications for the metals.

“The current high prices for our metals
will accelerate growth in PGM recycling as
well as efforts by existing customers to use

➛ From Page 18

less metal in their products, which will affect
future demand and pricing.”

Implats has increased its investment in
market development to ensure a sustainable
supply-and-demand balance is maintained
into the future.

This includes leveraging and integrating
its relationship with AP Ventures regarding
the group’s hydrogen strategy, and a partner-
ship with BASF on a tri-metal catalyst. Port-
folio optimisation, says Muller, has resulted in

a competitive collection of high-
quality, long-life and efficient as-
sets, which have the ability to sus-
tainably generate returns
throughout the expected stages of
the PGM cycle.

Covid-19, he says, poses serious
challenges to the business and min-
ing industry, shifting from a
primary health hazard to a business
sustainability risk owing to the ac-
cumulated impact on the global
economy and supply chains, mac-
roeconomic uncertainty and
heightened social instability. In par-

ticular, availability and attendance of labour
due to quarantine and isolation require-
ments, and increased absenteeism and sick
leave, continue to be a challenge.

He says sustainability — or environment,
social and corporate governance (ESG) — rep -
resents a significant opportunity for long-
term value creation.

“We aim to go  ‘beyond compliance’ in our
response to the justifiably increasing global
focus on ESG practices and performance.”

Growth strategy creates many job s

Share price, daily (cents)
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Northam Platinum Zondereinde smelter.

Picture: Northam Platinum
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portunities for disruption.
In the first six months of its

financial year to March 31
2021, the group achieved
core headline earnings of
R437m, up 56% from the
previous year.

“The trading environment
in the second half of the 2021
financial year has been challen-
ging , ” says CEO David Hurwitz.

“The disruption of public
transport services related to the
prolonged third wave of Covid-
19 infections, the tightening of
lockdown restrictions, and the 10 days of civil
unrest in KwaZulu-Natal, strained an already
fragile economy and hampered minibus taxi

buyback representing the first stage. The
second related to expanding ownership
in Northam by historically disadvantaged
people, in particular employees, and host
and affected communities for a further 15
years. The extended empowerment
transaction also optimised compliance
with the mining charter by bringing
equity ownership by employees, and host
and affected communities up to 23%.

Northam is serious about positively af-
fecting communities around its Zon-
dereinde, Booysendal and Eland mines.

“Since the inception of our growth
strategy, we have created more than 8,000
sustainable, direct jobs in some of the least
economically developed areas of our country.
This year alone we have added 2,300 jobs
and this against the backdrop of a struggling
national economy. The majority of new em-
ployees are previously unskilled members of
the communities local to our operations. We
hire, train and upskill them with transferable
competencies , ” says Dunne.

By LYNETTE DICEY

● Transaction Capital and its highly regarded
management team, operating strong busi-
nesses with a track record of earnings
growth, has become something of a market
favourite .

The business’s operations consist of SA
Taxi, the country’s largest minibus taxi finan-
cier, and Transaction Capital Risk Services
(TCRS), which is focused on
non-performing loan portfo-
lio collections, customer
management and transaction
processing .

Earlier this year, Transac-
tion Capital increased its
stake in WeBuyCars from
49.9% to 74.9%.

The group specialises in
identifying, investing in and
operating businesses in mar-
kets where historically low
levels of client service and
stakeholder trust provide op-

Innovation and agility
means group can
weather any storm

Share price, daily (cents)
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He says mining is a primary industry and
the multiplier effect of the company’s growth
stimulates local economies, creating signific-
ant numbers of indirect jobs as well.

Mine 2021, PwC’s 18th annual review of
the top 40 mining companies, found that
mining companies with high environmental,
social and corporate governance ratings out-
performed the market during the peak of the
Covid-19 crisis.

According to Dunne, Northam is acutely

aware of the impact of its opera-
tions on the natural environment.
It strives to mitigate this through
careful planning, operational effi-
ciencies, environmental rehabil-
itation, and the establishment
and conservation of biodiversity
offset areas where necessary.

The group established the But-
tonshope Conservancy Trust in
2011 to manage its conservation
efforts on more than 8,500ha
close to the Booysendal mine.

“The structure of the trust and
the work that it performs are con-

sidered the benchmark for biodiversity offset
arrangements , ” says Dunne.

All Northam operations recycle more than
80% of the process water they use, and there
are controls in place to prevent the contamin-
ation of natural water resources, he says.

Northam ’s energy strategy not only fo-
cuses on energy efficiency but also on efforts
to increase energy obtained from renewable
sources. The company is building 15MW of
solar power at its operations.

➛ From Page 19

To Page 21 ➛

activity. Despite these challenges, SA
Taxi is  on track to post  an opera-

tional, credit and financial recov-
ery, with earnings nearing 2019
levels, while TCRS and WeBuy-
Cars continue to perform in line
with or above expectations,” he

says .
“WeBuyCars has a leading posi-

tion in a defensive market seg-
ment and continued to trade
throughout the pandemic. As dis-
posable income comes under
pressure and new vehicle prices

rise, more consumers are buying used rather
than new vehicles, which is driving growth in
the used vehicle market,” he says.

Hurwitz says WeBuyCars has applied its
digital capabilities to respond to shifting buy-
ing patterns, with significantly higher e-com-
merce adoption and online trading. In the
medium term, its credible e-commerce plat-
form will support more efficient stock turn
and even higher growth.

Spending on minibus taxi transport is
largely non-discretionary, which ensures the
industry is defensive in tough economic con-
ditions .

“SA Taxi’s strong market position, its track
record as a pioneer in the industry, and its
vertically integrated business model, posi-

David Hurwitz,

CEO of Transaction

Capital.

Resilient, agile and revving to go
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tion it well to serve clients along the full
minibus taxi value chain,” says Hur-
witz .

As far as TCRS is concerned, he says
its business model continues to gain
relevance as the protracted effects of
Covid-19 drive up indebtedness.

“Given that this will leave consumer-
facing entities with significantly larger
non-performing loan (NPL) portfolios
to manage, and as their balance sheets
come under pressure, we believe their
appetite to sell NPL portfolios will in-
crease significantly.

“TCRS ’s significant and proven ability to
price NPL portfolios for prevailing market
conditions, together with its extensive collec-
tions infrastructure, position it strongly to ac-
celerate the acquisition of NPL portfolios to
be collected as principal  and to win agency
collection mandates over the medium term.”

Hurwitz says each division has shown re-
markable resilience in their agile responses
to the volatile dynamics accompanying the
pandemic, and their operational, financial
and strategic flexibility allowed them to

quickly align their operating models, finan-
cial structures and growth plans to prevailing
economic realities and emerging opportunit-
ies .

“A prudent capital management approach
and a deeply embedded culture of entrepren-
eurship, innovation and integrity means the
group is well placed to weather difficult con-
ditions ahead and grow,” says Hurwitz.

He says the business has performed
largely in line with expectations for the 2021
financial year, and has resumed dividend

payments this year. Its strong perform-
ance has been supported by organic
growth from  SA Taxi and TCRS,  as well
as high-growth earnings from WeBuy-
Cars .

Transaction Capital’s business mod-
el has arguably become even more rel-
evant during the pandemic and this is
reflected in their results.

Hurwitz expects headline earnings
per share for the year ending Septem-
ber 30 2021 to exceed 2019 levels by
mid-teen percentages and says the
business expects to pay a dividend.

A key element of Transaction Capit-
al ’s success is its strong ownership cul-

ture and materially invested management
teams .

“We regard the individual and collective
intellectual acuity, education, experience and
industry knowledge of our most senior lead-
ers and talent pool as a core capability and a
source of competitive advantage,” says Hur-
witz. The group’s agile responses to the stra-
tegic, financial and operational implications
of the pandemic have shown the calibre of
the management teams and their ability to
navigate volatile dynamics.

➛ From Page 20

Despite industry challenges, Transaction Capital’s

SA Taxi is on track to post an operational, credit and

financial recovery, with earnings nearing 2019 levels.

Picture: Supplied
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and Frankfurt.
These include 1930s buildings, modern

buildings from the 1990s, heavy manufactur-
ing sites and storage and logistics/industrial
space .

Tenants range from individuals who want
to rent a flexi-office or a self-storage box, to

organisations that require 36,000m2
on a 10-year lease.

Storage and logistics space
makes up about 36% of the
overall stock, followed by of-
fices at 30%, and heavy manu-
facturing facilities making up
about 25%.

Each site has an anchor ten-
ant that accounts for up to 50% of
o ccu pancy.

The company’s strategy to in-
vest in properties on the peri-
phery of large cities is informed
by changing workplace trends in

Germany. Its marketing teams conducted re-
search on jobs trends in cities such as Berlin
and discovered that there was an increased
demand for office space on the edges, as
companies left the CBD to operate from small
towns .

Thus far, says Coombs, the strategy has
paid off — the offices are 80%  full and Sirius
collects 98% of all revenues.

“As a company, we’ve always invested in
the edges of towns. Ten years ago when I star-
ted here I looked at the map [of operations]
and it seemed like someone had taken a 12-
bore shotgun and fired sporadically. We
needed to have a strategy and build critical
mass to have operational efficiency.

“Over the past six-seven years we’ve been
buying strategically around the edge of the
seven key cities, where we believe there is fu-
ture value. In January 2015, we bought a
property that nobody else wanted for €18m
outside eastern Berlin. Today it is worth
€50m and the site next to it was sold to a
Korean Pension Fund last year for substan-
tially more,” he says.

With Germany’s economy withstanding
the impact of Covid, Sirius’s strategy to con-
tinue to invest in the country has paid off.

“We didn’t use the pandemic as an excuse
to not pay our dividend; we delivered on our
dividend. It’s 1½ times covered and it relates
to a period that’s already happened. We had
already collected the cash and gave it to our
shareholders as promised,” says Coombs.

Without SA
investment, Sirius
wou ld n ’t exist

By AURELIA MBOKAZI

● Covid drastically changed the world of
work in 2020, fast-tracking remote working
across the globe, but over the past year prop-
erty company Sirius Real Estate has demon-
strated resilience and delivered growth.

The company owns and operates business
and industrial parks and storage facilities
across Germany.

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreci-
ation and amortisation grew 6.4% to €70.2m
in the year to March 31 2021, from €63.9m the
year before.

This year, Sirius Real Estate makes it into
the top 10 in the Sunday Times Top 100 Com-
panies, from 18th place in 2020.

CEO Andrew Coombs credits South Afric-
an investors for keeping the business alive.

“When I came to Sirius at the beginning of
2010, the company was on its knees and run-
ning out of cash. The first thing I did was to
arrange for the founders, who were running
the operations, to be bought out, because
there was a misalignment between the ex-
ternal management.

“Nobody else would invest in us: they
didn ’t want to take the risk. It was the entre-
preneurial spirit of South African in-
vestors who were willing to make
an investment in a deeply dis-
counted recovery story that en-
abled us to gain a foothold in
SA. Without the South African
investment, Sirius would not
exist today,” says Coombs.

After listing on the JSE in
2014, the company began an ac-
quisitions programme that isn’t
over yet.

In 2017, it moved to the main
market of both the JSE and Lon-
don Stock Exchange. It also op-
erates a €325m joint venture with AXA IM
Alts, one of the world’s largest investment
managers .

Sirius has properties on the outskirts of
Germany ’s seven biggest cities: Berlin, Ham-
burg, Munich, Cologne, Düsseldorf, Stuttgart

Strategy to invest at the edge of large
German cities has paid off

Sirius Real Estate

CEO Andrew

Coombs.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE TOP 100 COMPANIES

Arena Holdings salutes those who build the wealth 

of our economy, country and people.
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